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PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
Village Hall Celebration
The Village Hall officially reopened on Thursday,
13th November and to mark the occasion the
Village Hall Committee hosted a drinks and
canapés reception in the evening and everyone
from the Village was invited to come along and see
the new look Hall. Through their own fund raising
efforts, a grant from Yorventure and monies from
the Charles Cook Legacy the building has been
transformed, it is now a warm, light and airy
meeting room with state of the art catering
facilities and will soon boast new audio/visual
facilities and a much better hearing loop. Anyone
who came along could not fail to be impressed. I
know that I was! A big Thank You must go to the
whole of the Village Hall Committee on having
achieved such a miraculous transformation on
time and under budget. As a testament to all
their hard work the Village Hall has been booked
for its first Wedding Reception in thirty years. The
first of many, we hope.
Main Street Lighting Scheme
If you are a member of the lighting scheme and
haven’t had your lamp replaced yet then Grace
will be contacting you in the near future to check
your fitting and replace the lamp with the 8W LED
lamp with integral light sensor which the PC have
approved for use. If your area of Main Street lacks
sufficient lighting. Grace might also approach you
to join the scheme so that we can improve the
footway lighting along the length of the street.
Purchase of Two Defibrillators
A decision was taken at the November meeting of
the Parish Council to go ahead and purchase two
automated defibrillators which will be sited at
each end of the village. Such defibrillators have
been found to give a person suffering cardiac
arrest a 75% chance of survival compared to 3-4%
with CPR alone, they are also fool proof to use as
they give spoken instructions and if a person

doesn’t need a shock then the defibrillator will not
give one. These will be purchased using funds
from the Charles Cook Legacy. The PC has
witnessed a demonstration of their use and once
purchased, there will be free training sessions
offered to village residents by the NHS. The exact
locations for the defibrillators is yet to be decided
but we will continue to keep you informed of our
progress on this issue.
Village Shop
Members of village will be well aware that there
are plans afoot to try and run the shop in Huby as
a Community Shop, along similar lines to the
successful Stillington Community Shop. Andrew
Harrison who is Chairman of the organising
committee for Stillington shop spoke at our last PC
meeting and has agreed to act in an advisory
capacity for the Huby shop. Basically, the shop will
require volunteers to run it and the continued
support of the residents of Sutton to ensure the
viability of the venture. A Survey is included as a
central, easily detachable, section in this copy of
the Sutton Times and we would ask you to
complete it to help move the project forward. The
idea of running Huby shop in this way was well
received by parishioners attending the November
PC meeting and indeed some expressed an
interest in volunteering in the shop.

PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS 2015
Wednesdays 7.30pm Grey Village Hall
7 January
18 March
13 May
8 July
9 September
11 November
Parish Open Evening will be held on
Wednesday 22 April 2015
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Proposed Luxury Lodge Development

Anticipated Vacancies on the Parish Council

The PC have been informed that Richard Burns of
Monument UK is intending to put in a planning
application for 46 Lodges before the beginning of
December, the PC has not seen the proposed plans
but they are unlikely to be very different from
those shown to the village in October, though they
will have been tweaked slightly to reduce the
number of lodges from 48 to 46 on the 11 acre site
to the east of Willowdene on Well Lane (or as
Google Maps refer to it Green Lane). Learning
from our experience last year, the PC anticipate
the same 10 or more day shutdown at Hambleton
District Council Offices over the Christmas holiday
period so we do not plan to hold a public meeting
about this until early January 2015. In the
meantime we would like to gauge opinion in the
Parish about such a development so we would ask
you to complete the form enclosed in this issue of
Sutton Times just so we have some idea of how
popular this development is likely to be.

Both Mike Rigby and I do not plan to seek reelection to the Parish Council in May next year so
there are likely to be two vacancies. If you are
interested in standing please feel free to come and
talk to any of the current members in the first
instant and then, if we haven’t completely put you
off, we would ask you to register your interest
with our Clerk, Sue Bracewell. Telephone: 810148,
email: suttonontheforestpc@gmail.com. The
elections will be held on Thursday 7 May 2015
Last but by no means least on behalf of the Parish
Council, I would like to wish each and every one of
you a Merry Christmas and a Very Happy 2015.
Lindsay Stark
Chairman

RETURN OF QUESTIONNAIRES
The questionnaire on the proposed lodge development
and that for the Community Shop in Huby may be
returned to any of the following:
Willie Anderson, Pond Cottage, Main Street,
Ann-Marie Quinn, The Old Post Office, Main Street
Caroline Houston, Croft Lodge, Main Street
Bob Shearman, Beech House, Carr Lane

A Festival of Christmas Music
All Hallows Church, Sutton on the Forest
Wednesday 17th December, 7.30pm
with

Dynamics Community Band
and

Musicality
Vocal Ensemble

Free entry but donations welcomed towards the Band and All Hallows Church funds

Wine and Mince pies

All Welcome
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VILLAGE HALL NEWS
The recent 'Grand Opening Event' for the newly
refurbished hall was well-attended with a good number
of people taking the opportunity to come and have a
look. We were served drinks with delicious canapes
kindly produced by Caroline Houston. Feedback has
been very positive, everyone being impressed by how
light, airy and well-equipped the hall now is. We hope
that the energy saving measures show their worth this
winter and look forward to keeping warm at lower
cost.

work ran smoothly and was completed on time. I am
sure everyone would like to say a big thank you to
them and to everyone else who has been involved.
The improvements at the hall already seem to have
initiated enthusiasm resulting in increased usage.
Thanks to the idea and hard work of Jeremy and
Therese Comfort, we now have a monthly film club
which is proving very popular. Jeremy has also been
instrumental in choosing some new audiovisual
equipment which is to be installed shortly as a final
item in the refurbishment. Including a new hearing
loop, this will benefit other groups using the hall as
well.

All this work was made possible by funding from
various sources: Yorventure (from landfill tax credits),
Hambleton District Council and the Charles Cook
Legacy. It would not have happened without the hard
work of many people, of whom two deserve special
mention here. Helen Smith had a lot of work to put
together the bid to Yorventure under time pressure
and John Smale ably acted as project manager, working
tirelessly over the school holiday to make sure the

North Country Theatre's last play was performed to an
enthusiastic full house and we look forward to more
productions from other companies in the new year as
well as a champagne afternoon tea. Be sure to look out
for adverts for our events as they come along. As well
as running events we are optimistic that with our
improved facilities the village hall will be increasingly
popular for private hire.

2014 on The Playing Field

helped keep on top of litter and mole hills.

It's that quiet time of the year again on the playing field with
stars in the sky, a frost on the ground and mist forming this
evening as I write this update.The playing field is one of the
very few public spaces in the village that is open all year
round for the community to enjoy and in 2012 we carried
out a survey or residents to find out what you wanted. The
response was a resounding 'more of the same' keeping a
range of activities on the field but largely informal and suited
to the small open space that serves our community.
Everything apart from the grass cutting is organised and
done by a small group of volunteers and 2014 has been a
busy year for us. It kicked off with a successful funding bid to
the Big Lottery. This money, alongside other fundraising, has
allowed us to take forward a number of projects that were
identified in the 2012 survey including: resurfacing of the
petanque court; some new toddler play equipment; and an
outdoor table tennis table. In addition we have been able to
replace the goal posts with some excellent new aluminium
posts and also the swings that had rotted through a bit
sooner that we had expected.
This year we have had a wide range of activity on the
field: football; petanque; netball; flying kites; BBQs; dog
walking; children's play; table tennis; badminton; building
dens; running and; a Gruffalo picnic. The committee has also
organised quiz nights with the Village Hall committee; maintenance days to keep on top of the hedges and our very successful Sutton Park 10km run. None of this would have happened without the committee members and all the volunteers that help out. We have also been assisted by Hazel and
Hania our regular Duke of Edinburgh volunteers who have

There are always a few issues with some graffiti, litter, lost
table tennis bats, pulled up mole traps and dog poo, but
overall they are pretty minor issues against the good use the
field gets and support from many of our community. Looking forward to 2015 there will still be more to do on the routine maintenance and our usual fundraising events and the
committee are thinking it would be good to have some sort
of village event on the field. Apart from that it's there for
you to use and if you want to organise anything more formal
or just help out please get in touch. The more helpers the
better and the more activity and events that take place on
the field the more value that our community gets back from
it.
I hope you enjoy the playing field through the winter and
hope that we have a bit of snow for the kids to build snowmen.
Paddy Harrop
Chair
Sutton on the Forest Playing Field Association
01347810599
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MOOR END NATURE RESERVE
Since my last report we invited Nicky Smith down to
have a look round the site.
Nicky is employed by Northallerton and District
Voluntary Service Association to help community
groups apply for grants for community projects from
organisations like Yorventure, Hambleton District
Council, Big Lottery Fund.
She is most enthusiastic about the potential of the
project to deliver a facility that the whole community
will be able to use and enjoy when completed – she
agrees that it will be a three year project with
maintenance work being done annually.
I had hoped that we would have been able to let
Davina get started in December with work continuing
till spring, but under grant conditions work cannot start
before the result of the grant application is known.
It will therefore be February before we can start.
Funding by grant provided by Yorventure is a major
part of the finance needed for the project. If our
application is successful, Yorventure may fund up to

£25,000 of the initial clearance work. Can I remind you
that the clearance work would involve clearing away
self seeded and dead rubbish which will result in lifting
the tree canopy – letting in light and air to the site. We
would be asked to provide 10% of the cost. The village
hall committee worked closely with Nicky Smith in
financing their wonderful restoration project and I
would hope to have a similar arrangement with her.
Nicky is prepared to draft the application for us and I
will be guided by her throughout the project. Further
funds may be available to us from Awards for All who
distribute grants for Community projects from the Big
Lottery Fund.
I have formed a sub committee of members with
knowledge, expertise and experience in working on
similar projects, particularly in relation to biodiversity
and wildlife. The sub committee will of course, work
closely with the Parish Council.
As Nicky Smith commented after her visit to the site –
it has great potential to become a real focal point for
the community and I would hope could also be of great
use for outside education for the school. I hope to
keep you all informed as we make progress.
Cllr Willie Anderson

SUTTON & HUBY GARDENING CLUB
New readers will want to know that the Gardening Club
has about 100 members and, when you subtract the
members from outside the two villages, has about
50:50 membership from Huby and Sutton. It has 8
meetings a year, alternately between the Huby
Methodist Chapel and the Grey Village Hall in Sutton.
These are usually a talk given by someone we know to
be an expert in their field and who gives a good talk
and are followed by refreshments (and gossip). Often
unusual plants are for sale. The meetings are usually on
the fourth Wednesday of the month (except for the
Christmas Social which is early in December) and start
at 7.45p.m. Membership (at £8 for the year, with
concessions for the over 80’s) also gives good discounts
at a number of local garden centres. There are outings,
one a whole day excursion to gardens some distance
away with a free bus provided by the Club and another
an evening visit to somewhere especially interesting to
gardeners. The bus is paid for by the opening of 10 or
so Sutton Open Gardens every two years but the bulk
of the ‘takings’ goes to local charities. There is also a
plant sale in the ‘vacant’ years with lots of bargains to
be had. 2015 will see the Open Gardens again.

The December meeting will be at 7.45 on Wednesday
10th December and is the popular Christmas Social with
competitions, videos, quizzes with cheese and wine to
add to the occasion. This year one of the competitions
is a photographic one, where members submit one
photo, preferably A5 and the members chose the best
that evening.
The meetings in the New Year are:
28 January (Huby) with David Slade telling us about
“Flowers of South Africa”,
25 February (Sutton ) with Tony Cleaver giving us “A
Taste of Summer”
25 March (Huby) Gardening with Nature for Nature
given by Alistair Taylor and the last meeting of the year
(apart from the outings, to be announced) will be
22 April (Sutton) when Gordon Kirby will tell us about
delphinium, Michaelmas daisies and phlox.
Wednesdays on TV are a waste of space –the
Gardening Club is a much better way of spending the
evening!
Derek Jacobs (810208)
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SUTTON ON THE FOREST YCA
At our AGM in November it was good to see more than 30
members present, plus some new, and very welcome, faces.
Our chairman, Barbara Jacobs reported on our year’s
activities, a highlight of which was the “Day for Girls” we
held to produce 50 feminine hygiene kits to enable young
women in Nepal to attend school, and go on to employment.
Our Treasurer, Sue Fletcher, reported on our finances, as a
result of which we agreed to increase our subscriptions from
£16 to £18 per annum. This is extremely good value for
money – nine meetings with excellent speakers, a subsidised
annual outing, the opportunity to join several other theatre
trips and outings, and lots of socials such as the annual
dinner, the pudding and wine evening, and other charitable
and fundraising events (which usually involve baking!). Our
secretary Irene Martin reported on developments at the YCA
– a new and improved website, a very good autumn meeting
attended by over 400 ladies at Poppleton, and the
forthcoming annual carol service at York Minster.
Our excellent programme of speakers has continued in
recent months:
Beth Roe from Heart’s Interiors in Easingwold told us how
she set up as an interior designer, and went on to open first
one, and now two shops in Easingwold. She brought along a
range of gifts and clothes to show us, and also gave a very
useful demo of different ways to wear a scarf;
Penny Worsley and Vicky Pert from the Karen Hilltribes Trust
gave a moving talk about how and why the charity was set
up, and the excellent work it does in Thailand by providing
clean water systems, mosquito nets, school buses, teachers,
latrines, and also sponsoring Karen students through

university. Our members bought lots of the beautiful bags,
jewellery and candles made by the Karen people;
Pat Huck from Justhats in Newton on Ouse told us how she
learned millinery, and came to own a hat business. She also
showed us how she makes her hats, and then very bravely
allowed us to try them all on – and she had brought a huge
number of fantastic hats which would have graced Royal
Ascot.
We also had a trip to York Theatre Royal in September to see
the stage adaptation of Pat Barker’s “Regeneration”, a very
moving portrayal of the plight of soldiers in the First World
War, and the experience of the poets Sassoon and Owen.
We don’t have a meeting in January but it is our annual
dinner. Bookings and menu choices are now being taken by
Sue Fletcher (811093). Annual subscriptions of £18 are now
also due – again to Sue. Our next meeting is on 4 February
when we will welcome Mike Gray talking about “The birds in
your garden”. Our meetings are held on the first Wednesday
of the month at the Grey Village Hall at 7.30pm and all ladies
are very welcome.
Judy Cliffe

GIRLGUIDING IN SUTTON ON THE FOREST
The Brownie Unit in Sutton on Forest is currently running with just one adult Leader a Young Leader
and parent help. Kathy is looking for adults to come along to help on a Tuesday evening. For more
information contact Kathy, tel 810229 or Belinda 823077 or go to the Girlguiding Website
www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested.
Mondays in Huby Methodist Church
Contact Karen 01347 810494 email: ktndixie1010@aol.com
*Please note there is a long waiting list for Rainbows, please put your daughter’s name down as
soon as you can*
The local Guide unit is currently in abeyance due to a lack of Leaders, but there are two units in Easingwold, along with a n ewly
formed Ranger Unit for 14-18 year olds
To put your daughter’s name on a waiting list or to find out about becoming a volunteer go to the Girlguiding UK website:
www.Girlguiding.org.uk/interested
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SUTTON ON THE FOREST FILM CLUB WINTER PROGRAMME
at The Grey Village Hall.
7.30pm drinks 8pm performance starts
Entrance by donation on the door
Any queries: email: comfort.jeremy@gmail.com tel: 01347 810252

Tuesday 16 December: The Girl in the Café
The Girl in the Café is a British made-for-television comedy drama film
directed by David Yates, written by Richard Curtis The film tells the story of
Lawrence (Bill Nighy), a civil servant working for the Chancellor of the Exchequer (Ken Stott), who falls in love with Gina (Kelly Macdonald), a young
woman whom he meets by chance in a London café. Lawrence takes Gina
to a G8 summit in Reykjavík, Iceland, where she confronts the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom (Corin Redgrave) over the issue of third world
debt and poverty in Africa, much to Lawrence's embarrassment and the
anger of his employers.

Thursday 8 January: Tracks
Director John Curran (THE PAINTED VEIL, WE DON'T LIVE HERE ANYMORE)
and the producers of THE KINGS SPEECH bring you the film TRACKS, which
tells the remarkable true story of Robyn Davidson (Wasikowska), a young
woman who leaves her life in the city to make a solo trek through almost
2,000 miles of sprawling Australian desert. Accompanied by only her dog
and four unpredictable camels, she sets off on a life-changing journey of
self-discovery. Along the way, she meets National Geographic photographer Rick Smolan (Driver) who begins to photograph her voyage

Tuesday 17 February: The Book Thief
The Book Thief is a 2013 American-German war drama film directed by
Brian Percival and starring Geoffrey Rush, Emily Watson, and Sophie Nélisse.
Based on the novel of the same name by Markus Zusak and adapted by Michael Petroni, the film is about a young girl living with her adoptive German
family during the Nazi era. Taught to read by her kind-hearted foster father,
the girl begins "borrowing" books and sharing them with the Jewish refugee
being sheltered by her foster parents in their home. The film features a musical score by Oscar-winning composer John Williams.

Next issue of Sutton Times will be March 2015
Copy should be sent to the
Parish Clerk at: suttonontheforestpc@gmail.com
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PARISH COUNCIL

Services
Huby Village Shop & Post Office 810220
Stillington Shop & Post Office
810322
Reliance Buses
01904 768262
Hutchinson Coaches
821853
National Rail enquiries
08457 484950
Village Hall bookings
810978

Parish Clerk:

Sue Bracewell
01347 810148
suttonontheforestpc@gmail.com

Councillors:

Willie Anderson
Caroline Houston
Ann-Marie Quinn
(Vice Chairman)
Mike Rigby
Bob Shearman
Lindsay Stark (Chairman)

810433
811194
810202
810506
811264
810183

Hambleton District Council
Stone Cross, Northallerton DL6 2UU
www.hambleton.gov.uk
0845 1211 555
District Councillor: Mike Rigby 810506
mike@mikerigby.com

North Yorkshire County Council
County Hall,
Northallerton DL7 8AD
www.northyorks.gov.uk
01609 780780

Schools
Huby Primary School
810432
Sutton on Forest Primary School 810230
Easingwold School
821451
Sutton Playgroup
07841 040083
Dog Warden

01609 767104

NHS
York District Hospital
01904 631313
NHS Direct
0845 4647
www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk
Doctors:
Millfield Surgery, Easingwold
Stillington Surgery
Tollerton Surgery

821557
810332
838231

Trust Governor: Dr Jane Dalton: your
elected governor at York Teaching Hospital NHS Foundation Trust Tel: 07880
935750 Email: jdalton610@fsmail.net

County Councillor: Caroline Patmore
Cllr.C.Patmore@northyorks.gov.uk

Stillington Surgery
North Yorkshire Police
Main switchboard
(General contact)

101

(Incidents reported to the Control Room are immediately relayed to the appropriate police officer)

Crimestoppers

0800 555 111

(reports to Crimestoppers are
confidential and you may receive a reward)

Drugs helpline
Victim Support

0800 776 600
01904 636905

Christmas & New Year
We will be closed on 25 & 26 December
and 1 January

Important
In order to guarantee medication in time
for Christmas please order by
Friday 19 December 6pm

